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ABSTRACT
In this paper we construct a dynamic heterogeneous agent general equilibrium model to quantify the
effects of child labor legislation on human capital accumulation and the distribution of wealth and
welfare. Crucial model elements include a human capital externality in the market sector, an
informal home production sector in which child labor laws cannot be enforced, uninsurable
idiosyncratic income risk, borrowing constraints, and endogenous wage and interest rate
determination in general equilibrium. We calibrate the model to US data around 1880 and find that
the welfare consequences for individual households of a transition to policies that restrict child labor
or provide tax-financed free education depend crucially on the main source of a households' income.
Whereas households with significant financial asset holdings unambiguously lose from any
government intervention, high-wage workers benefit most from a ban on child labor, while low-
wage workers benefit most from free education. Based on a utilitarian social welfare function, the
introduction of free education results in substantial welfare gains, in the order of 3% of consumption,
mainly because it leads to higher human capital accumulation. A child labor ban, in contrast, induces
(small) welfare losses because it reduces income opportunities for poor families without being
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A child that works is less likely to receive a good education. If education, and
thus the accumulation of human capital, is associated with positive externali-
ties, implying a divergence of private and social returns to human capital, then
a benevolent government should possibly intervene in parents’ private schooling
decisions, even if parents are altruistic.1 Even without externalities, credit mar-
ket imperfections that prevent parents from borrowing against the future labor
income of their children may induce ineﬃciently low investment into education.
On the other hand child labor contributes signiﬁcantly to household income,2
particularly in developing economies. Thus policy makers deciding whether or
not to adopt child labor legislation3 face the crucial trade-oﬀ between distorting
private decisions and correcting potential ineﬃciencies arising from human cap-
ital externalities and credit market frictions. In addition, the costs and beneﬁts
of such legislation are not evenly distributed among the population. The poor
laborer who cannot aﬀo r dt os e n dh i sc h i l d r e nt os c h o o lm a yf e e lv e r yd i ﬀer-
ently about these policy innovations than the wealthy member of the upper class
whose own children receive an education whether or not child labor legislation
is in place and for whom children are an important source of cheap labor for
their factories.
In this paper we build a dynamic heterogeneous agent general equilibrium
model to assess the quantitative importance and distributional consequences
of these trade-oﬀs. We study two possible policy reforms: (1) a ban on child
labor and (2) tax-ﬁnanced free schooling.4 Our main focus is on the welfare
consequences of these policies across diﬀerent groups of the population. By
documenting the winners and losers of child labor legislation reforms our paper
provides predictions about which households (that is, their economic character-
istics) one should expect to support and to oppose such reforms.
To qualitatively evaluate our model predictions and to guide us in the cali-
bration of our model economy, we look to the United States of the second half of
the 19th century - a time period of heated debates around child labor legislation.
Our reading of this historical record for the U.S. indicates that economic status
(one’s position in the income and wealth distribution) was a crucial element
in determining support or opposition of child labor bans and publicly funded
education in the U.S. While the policy reforms and the economic forces at work
in the 19th century U.S. are very similar to those of many developing countries
in the present, one key diﬀerence makes us prefer the historical U.S. evidence
1Government intervention may obviously be justiﬁed if parents do not value the well-being
of their children, whereas the social welfare function of the benevolent government does.
2See, among others, Psacharopoulos (1997) and Levison, et. al. (2001) for empirical work
on the contribution of child labor to household income in developing countries and Ensign
(1969) and Trattner (1970) for a historical perspective of this subject.
3When we use the term “child labor legislation”, from now on we refer to both child labor
bans as well as schooling laws.
4We will demonstrate below that a tax-ﬁnanced mandatory schooling law and a combi-
nation of child labor bans and schooling laws have consequences very similar to those of
tax-ﬁnanced free schooling.
2as point of comparison. The lack of international political pressure that might
lead a developing nation to adopt such legislation, even if it is not in the interest
of its citizens, allows us to better compare our model results with the U.S. his-
torical record. We do believe, however, that the results derived from our model
provide insights into the political debate of child labor legislation in developing
countries today as well, and thus we use some features of developing economies
as motivation for our theoretical model.
We ﬁnd that the welfare consequences for individual households of a transi-
tion to policies that restrict child labor or provide tax-ﬁnanced free education
depend crucially on the main source of a households’ income. Households with
signiﬁcant ﬁnancial asset holdings unambiguously lose from any government in-
tervention because it reduces labor supply from children and thus leads to a
decline (at least initially) in the capital-labor ratio and thus the return to cap-
ital. Workers with high labor productivity and no assets are the only group of
the population beneﬁtting from a ban on child labor (even though this policy
has no impact on educational attainment and thus the size of the human capital
externality), since the reduction of labor supply increases their wages and they
do not rely on income from their own children working in the market sector.
Meanwhile, providing free, linear income tax-ﬁnanced education beneﬁts
income-poor families to the largest extent, because it provides them with oth-
erwise unaﬀordable schooling opportunities, ﬁnanced mainly by taxes on high
(capital and labor) income households. Since this policy is increases average
human capital in the economy substantially, all groups but the wealthiest 7% of
the population beneﬁt from such a policy innovation. The welfare consequences
from the free education law are substantial: while the steady state welfare gains,
based on a utilitarian welfare functional, amount to more than 3% of consump-
tion, the gains taking the transitional costs into account explicitly still range
between 0.5% − 1% of consumption for most households. A child labor ban, in
contrast, induces small steady state and somewhat bigger transitional welfare
losses, because it reduces income opportunities for poor families, without being
eﬀective in stimulating education attainment.
The next section outlines the model’s crucial elements and provides a discus-
sion of the related literature and the historical context. In Section 3 we present
the model and section 4 describes our policy experiments. Section 5 explains
the calibration of the model for our numerical exercises. In Section 6 we present
our main results, including a sensitivity analysis of key parameters, before we
compare the empirical predictions of the model with the historical record for
the U.S. in section 7. This section also includes a concluding discussion of the
implications of our ﬁndings for the discussion about child labor legislation in
currently developing countries.
32 Key Model Elements and Related Literature
2.1 Model Elements
Our model contains six key elements designed to evaluate the economic trade-
oﬀs associated with child labor and schooling legislation: (1) parental altruism
and paternalism; (2) uninsurable idiosyncratic income risk (3) the presence of
potentially binding borrowing constraints (4) human capital externalities in the
market production sector (5) a formal market- and informal household produc-
tion sector and (6) price determination in dynamic general equilibrium . We
now justify each feature of the model and discuss its relation to the existing
literature.
In the tradition of Ben-Porath (1967) and Becker and Barro (1988), we
assume that parents are altruistic and care about their children’s future utility.
Thus,instead of using them as a tools for generating household income (as in,
e.g., Gupta, 2000), parents in our model may send their children to school out
of concern for their future earnings potential and thus overall lifetime utility.
T h ea l t r u i s ma s s u m p t i o nh a sb e e nu s e dextensively in the literature on child
labor, human capital accumulation and growth. Examples include Dessy (2000),
Doepke (2003), Fernández-Villaverde (2001) and Hazan and Berdugo (2002).
Parents are also paternalistic in our model in that they make all economic
decisions for their children, including their time allocation.
Since parents internalize the well-being of their children, the rationale for
government intervention in our model stems from market imperfections.5 As
a second key model element, households face idiosyncratic labor income risk
against which no insurance contracts can be purchased. Child labor is used, as
a partial substitute for missing insurance markets, to stabilize family income.
Empirical studies show that lower-income parents often send their children to
work instead of (or in addition to) school in order to supplement family income
and smooth income shocks. According to Grootaert and Kanbur (1995), “Child
labor can be part of a strategy to minimize the risk of interruption of a house-
hold’s income stream, and hence to reduce the potential impact of job loss by a
family member, of a failed harvest, etc.” (p.194). Jacoby and Skouﬁas (1997)
ﬁnd that child labor helps to smooth income of rural Indian families,consistent
with poorly developed markets for credit and risk. Uninsurable labor income
risk gives rise to a nondegenerate wealth distribution within the population in
our model, allowing for a meaningful analysis of child labor legislation’s distri-
butional welfare consequences, the key question addressed in this paper. This
feature endogenously generates both poor households whose only income stems
from labor earnings and wealthy households who derive a substantial fraction
of their income from asset returns.
Third, we assume that adults cannot borrow against their children’s income
to ﬁnance their education or to increase current household consumption. Access
to credit markets is limited for most individual households in developing nations,
5Glomm (1997), Dessy (2000), and Pallage and Zimmermann (2000) also use the assump-
tion of parental paternalism.
4including the U.S. in the 19th century. Income from child labor thus plays an
important role for poor households for which credit does not exist. In making
this assumption, which limits a households’ ability to self-insure6,w ef o l l o wa
large body of the literature studying optimal consumption and saving choices
under uncertainty in general equilibrium (see e.g. Aiyagari (1994), Krusell and
Smith (1998) and many others).
A fourth key model feature that gives rise to potential market failures is a
human capital externality in production, as proposed by Lucas(1988), which en-
hances both the marginal products of labor and capital in the market production
sector. Consequently the social returns from education exceed the correspond-
ing private returns. By incorporating “the traditional argument for government
intervention in child labor markets” (Basu (1999) p. 1084), we attempt to assess
the quantitative importance of human capital externalities for the justiﬁcation
of child labor legislation.
As a ﬁfth model ingredient we introduce both a formal market and an in-
formal household production sector. Their distinguishing characteristics is that
child labor bans are enforceable in the market sector, but not in the household
sector. Including an informal household production sector is necessary given
our objective, because, in order to properly model the allocation of children’s
time between school and work, we must allow them to be employed in activities
besides working for wages. Many empirical studies ﬁnd that a good portion
of child labor occurs in the household sector in developing countries and the
same was true in the U.S. historical context.7 The distinction of household and
market sectors, also used in Basu and Van (1998), Levison et. al. (2001), and
Dessy (2000) allows us to evaluate the widespread conjecture that the sole eﬀect
of child labor bans is to drive children into less eﬃcient production activities
instead of increasing educational attainment, particularly among the poor.
Lastly, we place our households into an overlapping generations dynamic
general equilibrium frame work in which factor prices are endogenously deter-
mined over time. Because our model contains dynamic human capital and asset
accumulation decisions along transition paths induced by a reform in child labor
legislation, changing factor prices have important distributional consequences.
An increase in wages beneﬁts the poor laborer and a fall in the interest rate hurts
the rich capitalist. As we intuitively argued above and quantitatively demon-
strate below, these eﬀects are crucial for determining the welfare consequences
that policy reforms engender among various groups of the population.
One ﬁnal comment on human capital and economic growth is in order. In
our model human capital is a potential engine of growth. Induced by a policy
reform, human capital accumulation may increase, leading to economic growth
along the transition to a new steady state. However, these growth eﬀects are, by
construction, transitory since our model does not exhibit endogenous growth (as
in, e.g. Lucas, 1988). We decided against using an endogenous growth model
6Note that we do allow dynasties to self-insure against intergenerational labor income
ﬂuctuations by accumulating assets.
7Grootaert and Kanbur (1995), for example, report very high participation rates in family
businesses, farms and housework (up to 68% of children under 15).
5in which human capital accumulation is the engine of permanent growth for
the following reason. The debate of whether economic policies have persistent
eﬀects on growth rates (rather than just level eﬀects) is very much unsettled.
Making the conservative assumption of no long-run growth eﬀects of child labor
policies prevents us from overstating the beneﬁts of such laws, since permanent
growth eﬀects from these laws would likely exceed the beneﬁts from transitory
human capital accumulation-induced growth in our model.8
2.2 Related Literature
Our paper continues a growing literature that uses theoretical models to eval-
uate the consequences of child labor legislation.9 This literature is motivated
by the descriptive and empirical evidence about the origins and eﬀects of child
labor legislation in now industrialized countries in the 19th century as well as
in currently developing countries. While a detailed summary of the historical
and development literature goes well beyond the scope of this paper we brieﬂy
summarize the main stylized facts surrounding the adoption of child labor leg-
islation in the 19th century U.S.. Since our model has explicit implications for
the distribution of welfare consequences from child labor legislation, in section 7
we will discuss to what extent the historical record and the results of our model
coincide.10
In Colonial North America work by children was not only common but ex-
pected by society (see Hindman (2002), p. 45-47). The ﬁrst child labor laws
were passed in New England in the 1840; however, few states outside this region
followed until after 1880 (see Nardinelli (1990), p. 129). The public provision
of education tended to predate child labor bans in most states (see Landes and
Solmon, 1972). Since our model analysis will determine the economic status
of households predicted to gain and lose most from child labor legislation, it
is crucial to identify which groups of the population favored and which groups
opposed child labor legislation historically. Nardinelli (1990) identiﬁes workers,
primarily those organized in unions, as the main group supporting child labor
laws based on economic incentives. It is important to note that their ﬁrst eﬀorts
to curb child labor focused on equalizing education opportunities, rather than
child labor bans directly (see Hindman (2002), p. 49). Interestingly, unorga-
n i z e dw o r k e r s ,i np a r t i c u l a rt h o s ef r om poor households who would see family
income decline as a result of child labor bans, often opposed such legislation (see
8A second, equally important reason is computational. Given our focus on the distribu-
tional impacts from child labor legislation our model has a rich cross-sectional distribution
of types, induced by uninsurable idiosyncratic uncertainty. Endogenous growth would make
the economy nonstationary, and would require us to compute a balanced growth path along
which all variables grow at an endogenously determined growth rate, yet the cross-sectional
distribution of assets remains (after appropriate normalization) constant. To the best of our
knowledge such a model (the incorporation of an Aiyagari (1994) economy into an endogenous
growth model) has not yet been solved numerically.
9See Basu (1999) for an excellent survey of the theoretical and empirical literature.
10For a summary of the development literature see Basu (1999) and the many references
therein.
6Nardinelli (1990), p. 143).11 The most powerful and vocal opposition against
child legislation came, not surprisingly, from the capitalists employing child la-
bor and their trade associations (see Hindman (2002), p. 53-57). Were child
labor bans eﬀective in curbing child labor? Nardinelli (1990) and Moehling
(1999) suggest that the decline of child labor in the late 19th and early 20th
century in the U.S. cannot be attributed to this legislation,but rather to other
economic factors that made industrial child labor obsolete. We will compare
these historical facts to the predictions of our theoretical model below.
Other model-based studies of child labor legislation include Basu and Van
(1998), who combine Stone-Geary preferences with the assumption that adult
and child labor are substitutes to generate the existence of multiple equilibria
in the labor market. A ban on child labor can then be used to implement the
desired equilibrium. Baland and Robinson (2000) construct a model where in-
eﬃcient child labor occurs in equilibrium if altruistic parents, because of credit
market imperfections as in our model, fail to fully internalize the negative im-
pact of child labor on human capital accumulation. Neither model, however,
introduces heterogeneity, and thus cannot fully address the impact of child la-
bor legislation on the distribution of wealth and welfare.
Dessy and Knowles (2001) link income inequality to the emergence of child
labor laws. In their model parents have time-inconsistent preferences with re-
spect to their children’s utility. Consequently, parents beneﬁtf r o mac o m m i t -
ment device such as a child labor ban. Our model, in contrast, postulates time-
consistent preferences; child labor legislation is justiﬁed on normative grounds
by human capital externalities and capital market imperfections. Also, while
their main focus is the analysis of the conditions under which a mandatory ed-
ucation law emerges politically, we devote more attention to the distribution of
the welfare consequences of such policy innovation, without explicitly modelling
the political process that leads to it.
Doepke (2003), while primarily concerned with the interaction of economic
growth and fertility, also studies the distributional eﬀects of child labor legis-
lation. In his model, heterogeneity is conﬁned to a distinction between skilled
and unskilled households, whereas in ours a nondegenerate wealth distribution
is crucial for the study of the distributional eﬀects of child labor legislation.
Dessy (2000) presents a model of growth with endogenous fertility where, as in
Doepke (2003), human capital is the only source of heterogeneity and studies
compulsory education measures to alleviate child labor. Finally, Pallage and
Zimmermann (2000) present a two-country growth model to investigate the use
of transfers from a rich to a poor country in order to secure compliance with a
child labor ban. To these studies our paper adds richness with respect cross-
sectional income and wealth heterogeneity, in order to study the distributional
consequences of child labor and education legislation.
11For Britain, Cunningham (1996) writes that “child labor founds its strongest and most
persistent advocates within the working class, much to the embarrassment of trade union
leaders.” This citation is taken from Doepke and Zilibotti (2003).
73 The Model
The economy is populated by two-period lived overlapping generations. Each
household consists of one adult and one child, and there is continuum of measure
one of both adults and children at each date t. The single good in this economy
is produced in both the market sector and the household sector and can be used
for either consumption or investment.
3.1 Technology
In the market sector the representative ﬁrm operates the technology






with A>0 and θ ∈ (0,1).H e r e Kt is the aggregate level of physical capital
at time t and Nt represents the aggregate labor input at time t, measured in
eﬃciency units. The average human capital in the economy is denoted by ¯ Ht;
i t sv a l u ei st a k e na sg i v e nb yﬁrms and households when making their economic
decisions.12 The parameter γ ≥ 0 measures the extent of the human capital
externality in production; its size will turn out to be an important determinant
of the welfare consequences of child labor legislation.
In the household sector labor supplied by a child, nt,i su s e dt op r o d u c et h e
non-storable consumption good. The household technology is speciﬁct oa n d
owned by each household, and all production accrues to that household. Pro-
duction using this technology features decreasing returns to scale with respect
to labor input and is given by
f(nt)=( ycnt)
α (2)
where α ∈ (0,1) and yc > 0 are parameters, and yc measures labor productivity
of a child relative to that of an adult.
The level of human capital of an adult, which determines her labor income
as described below, is determined by a human capital production function of
the form
ht+1 =1+ϕstl (3)
where ϕ,l > 0 are parameters13 and st ∈ {0,1} denotes the parent’s discrete
choice of whether or not to send their child to school, with st =1if the parent
sends the child to school and 0 otherwise. The parameter l indicates the time
necessary to go to school. Thus we normalize the human capital of an adult
with no education to 1. Given this speciﬁcation there are two possible values
of human capital for adults in any period t +1 : ht+1 ∈ {1,1+ϕl}. Note for
calibration purposes that ϕl will equal the wage premium for educated workers.
12Hence ﬁrms face constant returns to scale with respect to the production factors they
choose. Thus the number of ﬁrms is indeterminate in equilibrium, and our assumption of a
single representative ﬁrm is without loss of generality.
13The parameter ϕ captures, in a reduced form, the eﬀects on human capital formation of
the amount of spending on each child, peer group eﬀects as well as the quality of teachers.
83.2 Endowments and Preferences
Adults face idiosyncratic shocks to labor productivity. The stochastic process
for adult labor productivity follows a ﬁnite state Markov process with support
Y = {y1,...yN} and transition function π,w h e r e
π(y0|y)=prob(yt+1 = y0|yt = y).( 4 )
We assume that π has a unique invariant distribution Π, equal to the cross-
sectional distribution of labor productivities at period 1(and hence at any fu-
ture date). Furthermore, we assume that the average labor productivity of an
adult equals
P
y yΠ(y)=1 . By assumption labor productivity shocks are unin-
surable in that households cannot write explicit contracts that are contingent
on the current realization of yt. They can, however, self-insure by accumulating
risk-free capital. In the benchmark version of our model relative child labor pro-
ductivity yc is non-stochastic; we will explore the implications of idiosyncratic
uncertainty with respect to child labor productivity in our sensitivity analysis,
in section 6.3.
Adults in period t are characterized by the vector (yt,h t,k t), where yt is
idiosyncratic labor productivity, ht is the individual level of human capital,
and kt the level of individual capital, the only ﬁnancial asset available in this
economy. We use Φt(yt,h t,k t) to denote the measure of adult agents of type
(yt,h t,k t) at date t,a n dΦ1(y1,h 1,k 1) to denote the initial distribution of adults.
Each adult in the economy is endowed with one unit of time, which she supplies
inelastically to the market sector. The eﬀective labor supply of an adult of type
(yt,h t,k t) then equals ytht.
Adults of generation t have preferences over their own consumption in period
t and the expected future utility of their child. We assume that preferences can
be represented by
u(ct)+βEt [Vt+1(yt+1,h t+1,k t+1;Φt+1)|yt] (5)
where ct is adult consumption in period t,a n dyt+1, ht+1 and kt+1, respectively,
are the idiosyncratic labor productivity, individual level of human capital, and
physical capital of generation t +1 . The function Vt+1 denotes the maximal
utility a child can obtain if he or she reaches adulthood with labor productivity
shock yt+1, human capital ht+1 and assets kt+1. Furthermore Φt+1 denotes the
distribution over types of adults in t +1and Et [.|yt] denotes the expectation
operator, conditional on the realization of the idiosyncratic shock yt. Finally,
the parameter β is the parental discount factor for the utility of their children
and thus a measure of altruism.
In the model each parent has one child. Children do not consume14 but are
endowed with one unit of time. Parents allocate a child’s time to school and
work in the market and household sectors. Sending a child to school involves
two costs: a direct cost of paying tuition (unless a schooling law is in place that
14Obviously one can interpret ct as total household consumption, given that the number of
household members alive at any given time is ﬁxed at 2.
9ﬁnances public schools via income taxation) and the opportunity cost of time
spent in school rather than at work in the market or household sector. Parents
face the following constraint for the allocation of time of their child:
stl + mt + nt =1 (6)
where mt denotes a child’s time spent working in the market sector.
3.3 Government Policies
We consider combinations of three types of child labor legislation. Let νt be an
indicator variable that equals 0 if there is no ban on child labor and 1 is there is
a ban on child labor. Let µt be an indicator variable that equals 1 if education is
free. Finally let τt denote the ﬂat income tax rate used to raise the revenue for
public education. We assume that τt is set so as to obtain government budget
balance in each period. Agents in the model take the sequence of government
policies, {νt,µ t,τt}∞
t=1 as exogenously given.
3.4 The Household Problem
Adults with characteristics (yt,h t,k t) in period t choose their own consumption,
ct, the time their child spends in the market and household sectors, mt and nt,
whether they send their child to school, st, the level of their child’s human
capital, ht+1, and the size of their bequest, kt+1,t os o l v e













subject to the constraints (3), (6), the constraints
0 ≤ mt,n t ≤ 1
ct ≥ 0,k t+1 ≥ 0
st ∈ {0,1} (8)
and the budget constraints
ct + κ(1 − µt)st + kt+1 ≤ (1 − τt)[(ytht +( 1− νt)ycmt)wt + rtkt]+kt + f(ycnt)
(9)
where wt is the real wage per eﬃciency unit of labor in the market sector and rt is
the real interest rate. Note that the restriction kt+1 ≥ 0 imposes the assumption
of non-negative bequests, ruling out parental borrowing against a child’s labor
income. The parameter κ denotes the real resource cost of education per pupil
that parents must pay for their child’s education. Households are assumed to
behave competitively in that they take government policies (νt,µ t,τt), prices
10(wt,r t) and the distribution of types Φt as exogenously given and beyond their
control.15
3.5 Competitive Equilibrium
We are now ready to deﬁne a competitive equilibrium for our economy. Let
Z = Y × R+ × R+ be the set of all possible (yt,h t,k t). Let B(R+) be the
Borel σ-algebra of R+ and P(Y ) be the power set of Y . Finally let B(Z)=
P(Y )×B(R+)×B(R+) and M be the set of all ﬁnite measures on the measurable
space (Z,B(Z)).
Deﬁnition 1 Given the initial distribution Φ1, and child labor legislation {νt,µ t}∞
t=1
a competitive equilibrium is a sequence of individual functions for the household
{Vt,c t,m t,n t,s t,h t+1,k t+1 : Z × M → R}
∞
t=1, sequences of production plans for
the ﬁrm {Nt,K t}∞
t=1, factor prices {wt,r t}
∞
t=1, aggregate human capital levels
{ ¯ Ht}∞
t=1, government taxes {τt}
∞
t=1, and a sequence of measures {Φ}
∞
t=1 such
that, for all t,
1. (Maximization of Households): Given {wt,r t, ¯ Ht} and {νt,µ t,τt} the func-
tions {Vt} satisfy (7) and {ct,m t,n t,s t,h t+1,k t+1} are the associated pol-
icy functions
2. (Marginal Product Pricing): The prices wt and rt satisfy















t − δ. (11)





and else τt =0for all t ≥ 1.
4. (Market Clearing):
Z
ct(yt,h t,k t)dΦt + κ
Z








[ycnt(yt,h t,k t)]αdΦt +( 1− δ)Kt (13)
15The aggregate distribution Φt needs to be included as a state variable in the household’s
problem because it determines the aggregate stocks of physical and human capital as well as
aggregate labor supply. These in turn imply the factor prices, rt and wt, which households
need to know in order to solve their maximization problem. For the same reason, households
need to forecast tomorrow’s distribution over types, Φt+1, as it aﬀects the maximization
problem that their children will solve (and hence the child’s maximal utility, given their
individual state (yt+1,h t+1,k t+1)).
11Nt =
Z
(ytht + ycmt(yt,h t,k t))dΦt (14)
Kt+1 =
Z
kt+1(yt,h t,k t)dΦt (15)
¯ Ht+1 =
Z
ht+1(yt,h t,k t)dΦt (16)
St =
Z
st(yt,h t,k t)dΦt (17)
5. (Aggregate Law of Motion):16
Φt+1 = Γt(Φt) (20)
A steady-state equilibrium is an equilibrium such that all elements of the
equilibrium that are indexed by t are constant over time.
4 Policy Experiments
Our benchmark economy has no child labor legislation in place (i.e. νt = µt =
τt =0 ) . We assume that the economy starts in the steady state equilibrium
associated with the absence of child labor legislation. We denote by period t =1
this initial steady state. A reform is carried out at the beginning of period t =2 ,
and the government is committed to this reform and enforces it perfectly.17 The
reform is not expected by any household, but once it is carried out, all agents
of the economy correctly believe that it stays in place for all time. The three
reforms we study are
1. A child labor ban (i.e. νt =1 , µt =0and τt =0for all t ≥ 2). Under
the new policy parents can no longer have their child work in the market
sector for the wage wt. Children can still work in the household sector. As
there is no publicly ﬁnanced education, parents must still pay the resource
cost κ to send their children to school.
16The functions Γt can be written explicitly as follows. Deﬁne Markov transition functions
Qt : Z ×B (Z) → [0,1] induced by the transition probabilities π and the optimal policies





π(y0|y) if ht+1(y,h,k;Φt) ∈ A and kt+1(y,h,k;Φt) ∈ C
0 else
(18)




for all (Y,A,C) ∈ B(Z).
17This implies that under a child labor ban children cannot work in the market sector
(although they may work in the household sector); if an education law requires mandatory
schooling, all children go to school.
122. Provision of public tax-ﬁnanced education (i.e. vt =0 ,µ t =1and τt =
Stκ
wtNt+rtKt for all t ≥ 2). Parents retain complete freedom with respect
to the time allocation of their child and have to pay income taxes on all
market-generated income (including that from child labor), but can send
their children to school free of charge. Note that it still may be suboptimal
to do so since school still carries time opportunity costs; thus St < 1 is
possible. This thought experiment may also represent a situation where
a mandatory education law is in place, but it is not enforced. Also note
that if this policy leads to universal school attendance, then its allocative
and welfare consequences are identical to those of a compulsory schooling
law (which includes public ﬁnancing of school).
3. Adoption of a mandatory schooling law with publicly ﬁnanced education
(i.e. vt =0 ,µ t =1and τt = κ
wtNt+rtKt for all t ≥ 2). The government
now provides free schooling to each child, but imposes the restriction st =
St =1 . Now mandatory schooling necessarily takes up a portion of the
c h i l d ’ st i m et h a tc o u l dh a v eb e e nu s e df o rw o r k .B yl a wa l lc h i l d r e ni nt h e
population attend school and acquire human capital.
To quantify the welfare eﬀects of diﬀerent policy reforms, we compute con-
sumption equivalent variation measures for diﬀerent groups of agents. We ask
by what percentage a dynasty’s consumption has to be increased, for all time
and all contingencies, in the old steady state with no child labor and schooling
legislation, in order to be indiﬀerent to a policy reform inducing a transition to
the new steady state. Note that this measure explicitly captures welfare along
the transition path. If the period utility function is assumed to be of CRRA








For example, an EV(y,h,k)=1 .05 means that a dynasty with characteristics
(y,h,k) experiences a welfare gain from a given reform equivalent to receiving
5% higher consumption for all time and all states in the old steady state.
Similarly, to compare steady state welfare between a regime with no child
labor legislation and a regime with such legislation, we compute the consumption
equivalent variation of a dynasty about to be born into the new as compared to








where T indexes variables in the new steady state.
5 Model Calibration
The model parameters are calibrated so that the initial steady state without
child labor legislation replicates selected observations in the U.S. economy dur-
13ing the time before most states adopted such laws18. We calibrate to available
data from around 1870-80 for this reason. As individuals live for only two pe-
riods in the benchmark version of our model, one model period is interpreted
to last 20 years. This is roughly consistent with U.S. data on average life ex-
pectancy (conditional on successful survival to age 6, the age at which we assume
children become economically active).
5.1 Technology
For the market sector we normalize A =1and set the capital share of income
to θ =0 .34, the value reported by Williamson and Lindert (1980) for the US
in 1871. The value of the externality parameter γ c i t e di nt h el i t e r a t u r ef a l l s
in a fairly large interval γ ∈ [0,0.417] where the upper end of the interval is an
extreme outlier and stems from Lucas (1988). Borjas (1992) and also Carpena
and Santos (2000) ﬁnd values of 0.18 and 0.15, respectively. Using the lower of
these values as benchmark, we conduct sensitivity analysis on gamma to assess
how the results change when there is no externality, and as the value of the
externality is increased over the range γ ∈ [0,0.417]. Finally, the chosen value
for depreciation 1 − δ =( 1− 0.06)20 =1− 0.71 is standard in business cycle
research, as we do not have reliable data on capital stocks or investment for the
U.S. economy before the turn of the century.
The curvature parameter α for the household production function determines
the marginal return of household production, relative to market work of children.
We choose α such that in the stationary equilibrium of our benchmark economy
the average time children spend working in the market sector is 22% of their
non-sleeping, non-leisure time, consistent with Carter and Sutch (1996), who
report a labor force participation rate for boys in 1880 of 32% and for girls of
12% (and thus an average participation rate of 22%). This yields α =0 .12 and
thus strongly decreasing returns to scale in the informal household production
sector.19
Two parameters (l,ϕ) specify the technology governing human capital accu-
mulation, where l measures the time required to go to school and ϕ measures
the returns of human capital to an extra unit of time spent in school. Landes
and Solmon (1972) report that in states that had a compulsory schooling law
by 1880 a pupil enrolled in a public school attended school 94 days a year on
average. The total number of days in a year, excluding Sundays, is 6∗52 = 318
days. Thus children in states that required school attendance on average went to
school for 30% of all working days per year in 1880. Therefore we choose l =0 .3
indicating that in the model 30% of a child’s time is spend in school if schooling
18According to the data in Landes and Solmon (1972) the only states that had passed
mandatory education legislation before the 1869-70 school year were Massachusetts, which
p a s s e dal a wi n1 8 5 2r e q u i r i n gc h i l d r e no fa g e s8 - 1 4t oa t t e n ds c h o o lf o r2 0w e e k se a c hy e a r ,
and Vermont, which passed a law with the same requirements in 1867.
19It is understood that in a general equilibrium model like ours all parameters aﬀect all
equilibrium quantities and prices. In our discussion of the calibration we associate a parameter
with that equilibrium entity it aﬀects most, in a quantitative sense.
14is chosen by their parents or dictated by the government.20 Our choices imply
that, if all children go to school, on average a child spends 30% of the year in
school, 22% working in the market sector and the remaining 48% working at
home. To calibrate ϕ, the multiplicative term in the human capital production
function, we use the wage premium for education estimated by Acemoglu and
Angrist (2000). They ﬁnd an increase in the wage of approximately 8% per year
of schooling. In states with compulsory schooling laws in 1880 children had
to attend school from age eight to fourteen at least (see Landes and Solomon,
1972). With six years of school and the estimated wage premium of 8% per year
a skill premium of 48% results. Hence ϕl =0 .48, and with l calibrated to 0.3
we obtain ϕ =1 .6.
Finally, school expenditures per child, κ, are derived from the annual cost of
sending a child to school as a percentage of GDP per capita. The total annual
expenditure per pupil in 1870 was $15.55 in current dollars (U.S. Department
of Education, 1997) and GDP per capita was $170 in current dollars (U.S.
Department of Commerce). Thus we select κ so that the per-pupil schooling
cost is 9.15% of GDP per capita in our initial steady state, where GDP in our
model is measured as output in the market sector. This requires κ =0 .069.
Table 1 summarizes the calibration of technology parameters.
Table 1: Technology Parameters
A θ γ δ α l ϕ κ
1.0 0.34 0.15 6% p.a. 0.12 0.3 1.6 0.069
5.2 Preferences and Endowments
We assume that the period utility function of an adult is of Constant Relative
Risk Aversion (CRRA) form, u(c)=c1−σ
1−σ . We choose a coeﬃcient of relative
risk aversion σ =2 , well within the values usually employed for business cycle
and public ﬁnance studies. The time discount factor β is chosen so that the
annual risk free real interest rate, r, in the initial steady state is equal to 2%.
This implies β =( 0 .979)20.
We specify the stochastic component of adult labor productivity as a sym-
metric two-state Markov process. Hence the parameters to calibrate are the
states of the income process, yl and yh and the conditional probability that
children, once adults, remain at the same productivity level as their parents,
π. We use data on the spread of wages within an education group and inter-
generational persistence of income to pin down yh, yl, and π. Williamson and
Lindert (1980), in studying intra-sectoral wage diﬀerentials for common labor-
ers in 1850, suggest a wage diﬀerential within an educational group of around
60%. Normalizing E(y)=1and choosing yl,y h such that
yh
yl =1 .6 yields values
20Implicit in this choice is the assumption that school, including the sometimes long com-
mute to and from school, takes up the entire non-sleeping, non-leisure time of a day. In
addition, our assumption of two periods of life, one spent as child, may overstate the time
commitment needed for school, but is necessary to justify the fact that economic decisions are
t a k e no n l yi nt h es e c o n dp e r i o do fl i f e .
15(exploiting the symmetry of the Markov chain21)o fyl =0 .769 and yh =1 .231.
Solon (1992) and Zimmerman (1992) estimate the elasticity of a son’s income
with respect to his father’s income at 0.4. T h i sp r o v i d e sa ne s t i m a t eo fp e r -
sistence. Since, conditional on same education, a lucky parent is 60% richer
than an unlucky parent, this number implies that, on average, children of lucky
parents should be 24% richer than children of unlucky parents. We have
E(y0|y = yl)=πyl +( 1− π)yh





πyh +( 1− π)yl
πyl +( 1− π)yh
=1 .24 (24)
which yields, conditional on the calibrated values for yl and yh,aπ =0 .732.
Finally we have to specify the productivity of a child, relative to that of an
adult, yc. Goldin (1979) documents that in Philadelphia in 1880, in a typical
native white American family with father of age 40-44, roughly 11% of all income
was derived from child labor. Assuming the same number of children as adults
in such a family22 and using our earlier target of 22% of children’s time used
in market production we ﬁnd yc =0 .45 necessary to reproduce the child labor
income statistic.23 We summarize our parameter choices governing preferences
and endowments in Table 2.
Table 2: Preference and Endowment Parameters
β σ yh yl π yc
(0.979)
20 2.0 1.231 0.769 0.732 0.45
6R e s u l t s
All of the policy experiments that we consider start with an initial steady state
with no child labor legislation and end in a ﬁnal steady state with a child labor
ban or tax-ﬁnanced free (compulsory or voluntary) education. We ﬁrst discuss
the properties of the steady state equilibria under these diﬀerent policies and
then discuss the transition dynamics and welfare consequences induced by the
various policy reforms. Finally, we perform an extensive sensitivity analysis of
our results with respect to changes in crucial parameters and modelling assump-
tions.
21This symmetry implies that the unique invariant measure associated with the Markov
transition matrix puts 50% probability on both states. The expectation of income is with
respect to this probability measure.
22This is of course true by construction in our model, but also approximately true in Goldin’s





for yc, using the fact that average adult productivity is 1 and adults work in the market sector
all their discretionary time.
166.1 Steady State
Table 3 summarizes the values of model variables under a child labor ban, free
education, and free but mandatory education. For all steady states with child
labor legislation we compute the percentage change of a particular variable
with respect to the initial steady state with no legislation in place (with the
exception of rpa, ¯ m, ¯ s,Gi(k) and EV SS). Here rpa is the annualized interest
rate, Y is output in the market sector, H is the stock of human capital, ¯ m is
the average time spent by children in the formal sector, ¯ s is the fraction of all
children going to school, and Gi(k) is the Gini coeﬃcient of asset holdings.24
Table 3. Steady State Results
rpa w Y K/Y H N ¯ m ¯ s Gi(k) EV ss
Initial SS 2% 0.363 0.749 5.69 1.24 1.364 22% 50% 0.56
Ch. L. Ban 1.99% 0.13% −7.0% 0.2% 0% −7.2% 0% 50% 0.56 −0.94%
Free Educ. 2.18% 1.77% 10.4% −4.3% 19.4% 8.5% 0% 100% 0.55 3.26%
Man. Educ. 2.18% 1.77% 10.4% −4.3% 19.4% 8.5% 0% 100% 0.55 3.26%
6.1.1 Child Labor Ban
Comparing the no-policy steady state to the steady state with a ban on child
labor in the market sector, we observe that labor supply in the market sector
declines and production in the household sector increases signiﬁcantly. This is
because children who formerly worked in the market sector now spend part of
their former market time (apart from going to school) working in the household
sector. This reallocation of child labor increases the real wage of adult workers in
the market sector and drives down the interest rate. The changes in both prices
are modest, however, since not only labor supply, but also the supply of capital
falls (this can be deduced from the table by observing that the capital-output
ratio is roughly unchanged and output falls signiﬁcantly). As both production
inputs decline substantially, so does output. Why does capital accumulation
drop with a ban on child labor in the formal sector? Families, in particular
poor ones (those with a low y-shock) are now forced to make their children work
exclusively in the informal sector, which is very unproductive at the margin. The
loss in family income is compensated in part by lower savings and thus a lower
capital stock available for production in equilibrium.
Most important for our purposes is the eﬀect of the legislative change on
the individual education decision. As evident from the table, the policy is not
successful in inducing more families to send their children to school. With
and without child labor ban all households with currently good productivity
shocks send their children to school and those with bad shocks do not, partially
because of the direct cost of schooling, partially because of the opportunity cost
of a child’s time. Simply reducing this opportunity cost by making child labor
24Since Y is a ﬂow variable and K a stock variable, in our measurement of the capital-
output ratio we divided Y by the period length, 20 years, to make our numbers comparable
to capital-output ratios in yearly models.
17in the formal sector illegal is insuﬃcient to induce school attendance of children
from poor families, it merely robs these families of the ability to use child labor
in the formal sector as insurance against bad parental productivity shocks and
thus makes poor families even poorer.25 Consequently, a ban of child labor,
when not coupled with any law further encouraging school attendance, leads to
welfare losses in our benchmark model. The size of these losses are nontrivial;
the steady state equivalent variation amounts to −0.94%, indicating that one
could lower steady state consumption, for any individual state and for all time,
by 0.94% in the initial steady state and still have a dynasty ex ante indiﬀerent
between being born into the old and the new steady state which child labor ban.
6.1.2 Education Policies
All our education policies contain a public provision of schooling, ﬁnanced by a
proportional income tax. In addition, school attendance may be stipulated by
a compulsory schooling law or may be left to the decision of the parents. As
mentioned above, if the unconstrained decisions of households yield universal
school attendance, then the introduction of a compulsory schooling law does not
change allocations or welfare. As is evident from table 3, with tax ﬁnanced free
education all families send their children to school, and thus the ensuing sta-
tionary equilibrium is identical to that under tax-ﬁnanced mandatory schooling.
Therefore, from now on we will limit our discussion of education policies to the
tax-ﬁnanced free schooling policy, unless compulsory schooling laws give rise to
diﬀerent allocations.
Under our benchmark calibration, giving households access to free educa-
tion induces all families to send their children to school. Consequently in the
stationary equilibrium all adults are educated, with aggregate human capital
amounting to H = ¯ Hmax =1+ϕl =1 .48, a 19% increase over the initial steady
state in which only half of the population (those whose parents where highly pro-
ductive) was educated, so that H =1+0 .5ϕl =1 .24. As a result aggregate labor
input N and thus output in the formal sector increases, the real wage declines
and the interest rate increases (as the capital-labor ratio declines). However,
since children substitute schooling and informal activity for work in the formal
sector (partially because of the decline in the real wage), the increase in formal
sector labor supply is smaller, in equilibrium, than the increase in adult human
capital. In fact, the reduction in the real wage is substantial enough that house-
holds opt not to send their children to work in the formal sector, even though
there is no legal restriction preventing them from doing so.
Apart from leading to growth in economic activity due to increased human
capital accumulation, the education policy contains an important redistributive
component, since taxes to ﬁnance education are proportional to a households’ in-
come, whereas the beneﬁts (saving the schooling cost κ)a r ei n d e p e n d e n ta c r o s s
incomes. This redistribution between households that diﬀer in their labor pro-
ductivity ex post provides insurance against bad productivity shocks ex-ante,
25At the margin, a child that does not go to school could, if permitted, earn a wage in the
formal sector that is about 33% higher than its marginal product in the informal sector.
18and thus is a welcome partial substitute to private labor income insurance mar-
kets, which are absent in our model by construction. While the increased level
of human capital and thus production and consumption is mainly responsible
for the sizeable welfare gains of 3.3% in consumption equivalent variation, the
insurance aspect of the education policy contributes to its size. A side eﬀect
of the redistributional features of the education policy is a small reduction in
wealth inequality due to the introduction of free schooling; the Gini coeﬃcient
of wealth declines close to one percentage point in the new, as compared to the
p r e - p o l i c ys t e a d ys t a t e .
6.1.3 A Combination of Policies
In the baseline calibration of our model, with free (or mandatory) education all
households send their children to school and no household ﬁnds it optimal to
make them work in the formal sector. Thus, adding a child labor ban to such an
education policy introduces a nonbinding constraint; the resulting allocations
are thus identical to those arising in a steady state with education policy only.
For the remainder of this paper we therefore do not report results for a combi-
nation of education and child labor legislation, unless the results diﬀer from the
case of education policies only.26
6.2 Transition Dynamics and Welfare Implications
The allocation and welfare analysis so far has compared steady states under
diﬀerent policies, including the laissez-faire economy. We now discuss the dy-
namic transition induced by a sudden, unexpected policy reform. Our main
focus is the growth path of the main macroeconomic aggregates as well as the
distribution of welfare gains/losses across the population. As we will see, the
steady state welfare numbers reported in the previous section may, for some
groups substantially, overstate the welfare gains from an education reform and
understate the welfare losses from a ban of child labor in the formal sector.
6.2.1 Child Labor Ban
The steady state analysis indicated a reduction in market production, a small
increase in real wages and no change of human capital in response to the in-
troduction of a child labor law in the market sector. In addition, steady state
welfare declined by about 1% in steady state consumption, from an ex-ante
point of view.
From ﬁgure 1 we observe that, before settling down to their new steady
state values, macroeconomic variables follow a nontrivial transition path, the
dynamics of which helps to explain the welfare results obtained below. In this
ﬁgure, period 0 represents the old steady state and period 1 represents the ﬁrst
26These diﬀerences arise only if with education policies alone either not all households send
their children to school or some households still opt to have their children work part-time in
the formal sector.
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Figure 1: Transition Path: Child Labor Law
model period after the unanticipated reform was enacted. Thus by construction
physical and human capital (the latter not shown) remain at their old steady
state values in period 1 (because these variables are predetermined from the
previous period). As child labor in the formal sector declines, due to the forced
substitution into the informal sector, so does labor supply in period 1. Since
capital is predetermined in period 1, the large initial decline in labor supply
induces a substantial increase in the capital-labor ratio and thus a large increase
of the real wage on impact (and a consequent decline in the real interest rate).
As capital accumulation also starts to decline, the real wage falls towards its
new steady state, which is slightly above its old steady state. It is crucial for
the welfare numbers to remember that, although the increase in real wages
is modest when comparing steady states, along the transition substantial real
wage increases persist for several model periods. Finally, the dynamics of output
in the formal sector follows that of labor and capital (since aggregate human
20capital remains constant throughout the transition, because schooling choices
do not change); we observe a fast decline of output towards its new, 7% lower
steady state value.
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Figure 2: Welfare Consequences of Child Labor Ban
In ﬁgure 2 we show the welfare losses of diﬀerent groups of the population,
measured by consumption equivalent variation. We observe that the only pop-
ulation group that would beneﬁt from a ban of child labor in the formal sector
are households with currently high parental labor productivity and no ﬁnancial
assets.27 These households derive all their income from parental work in the
27The impact of the state variables (y,h) on welfare diﬀers in a subtle way. High current
productivity y and high current human capital h increase current income, although the spread
in wages induced by productivity diﬀerences
yh
yl =1 .6 is higher than that between human
capital diﬀerences (which, by calibration, equals 1.48). Furthermore the process for y features
persistence, whereas human capital dies with the parent and needs to be newly acquired by
the child. This implies that currently and persistently high wages beneﬁt households with
currently high productivity to a larger extent than households with highly educated parents.
21market sector, send their children to school and let them work in the informal
sector after school. The reform induces a strong increase in the parental wage
(declining over time, however) and does not distort the child’s time allocation
for these households. It is also evident that, ceteris paribus, the higher a house-
holds’ ﬁnancial assets, the larger the welfare losses from a child labor ban. This
is due to the fact that a reduction in the real interest rate, substantial at the
time of adoption of the reform, reduces the return on those households’ (the cap-
italists) assets. Households with low labor productivity (those one may term
the “poor” if they don’t possess assets) also stand to lose from ban on child
labor, because, even though the parental real wage increases, these households
found it optimal to send their children to work in the formal sector to stabilize
family income and are now prohibited from doing so. In terms of household
income and welfare, the latter negative eﬀect dominates. Thus our empirical
model prediction is that capitalists and low-productivity workers lose from a
child labor ban, whereas high-productivity workers with little capital income
are set to gain. To the extent that these welfare consequences determine oppo-
sition and support for such a reform, our model predicts that capitalists and,
to a lesser extent, the income-poor oppose child labor bans, while supporters
should be found mainly among workers with well-paid jobs.
Our model determines the fraction of agents with particular characteristics
endogenously in any given point of time. Hence ﬁgure 2 has to be “weighted” by
the initial steady state distribution over types (y,h,k), in order to determine the
fraction of the population that would beneﬁt from a transition of an economy
without child labor legislation to an economy with a child labor ban. We ﬁnd
that only about 20% of the population would prefer to adopt a child labor ban28,
namely exactly the high-wage families with no ﬁnancial assets that beneﬁtm o s t
from the (mostly temporary) increases in the real wage. It is also interesting
to note that most other households’ welfare losses from the reform are smaller
than the 0.94% in the steady state. The transition takes time, the decline in
output and thus consumption does not occur immediately and real wages rise
substantially on impact, so that the steady state welfare losses overstate the
true (still substantial) welfare costs from the reform. Thus, in order to derive
reliable welfare numbers for the application at hand, it is crucial to compute and
analyze the transition dynamics of the economy explicitly. That steady state
welfare comparisons can be quite misleading will become even more apparent
28There is an obvious, albeit very restrictive, sense in which our results can be interpreted
as a political economic equilibrium. If the following conditions are met then the fraction of
agents with welfare gains from a reform can be interpreted as the fraction of agents voting
for the reform. First, a potential reform is voted upon -against the status quo- only once.
Second, the reform, once approved, cannot be reversed. Third, all households vote sincerely
for the policy yielding higher welfare. Finally, fourth, all households understand that there
is one, and only one vote about a reform. Under this interpretation a fraction of agents with
welfare gains of more than 50% indicates that the reform is approved under a simple majority
rule. Since there is no repeated voting and thus no startegic or dynamic aspects to the voting
decision, nor does the analysis explain why these reform enter the political agenda, we do not
want to stress this interpretation. For an explicit voting model of child labor legislation, see
Doepke and Zilibotti (2003).
22in our study of education policies, to which we turn next.
6.2.2 Education Policies
The steady state allocative and welfare consequences of a free schooling law
(coupled or not with the legal requirement to attend school) diﬀer substantially,
in a positive way, from a child labor ban. Figure 3 shows that the transition
dynamics of factor prices and allocations are qualitatively diﬀerent from the
previous reform as well.
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Figure 3: Transition Path: Free Education
As before, in the ﬁrst period after the reform labor supply in the formal sector
declines because children substitute school (rather than informal sector work)
for market work. Since human and physical capital stocks are predetermined,
output declines and the real wage jumps up. But now, very much in contrast to
a child labor ban, the higher school attendance leads to an increase in human
23capital of adults from period 2 onwards, thus an increase in eﬀective labor
supply and in output. In this sense human capital, via the endogenous education
decision and fueled by educational reform, is the engine of growth in economic
activity. Since our model stems from the class of exogenous growth models,
this human-capital accumulation induced growth is necessarily temporary and
the economy, over time, converges to its new steady state. The dynamics of the
capital stock and real wages documented in ﬁgure 3 is more subtle. Directly after
the reform all households (instead of only a selected group of them) send their
children to school, roughly doubling the income tax to ﬁnance schools, leading
households to save less and thus reducing the capital stock in the second period
of the reform. The decline in capital, together with the increase in labor supply,
fosters a decline in real wages below the initial steady state level. After the
second period, the increase in human capital induces higher wages and thus
labor earnings, increased savings, a recovery of the capital stock and thus the
real wage converges towards its new, higher steady state level.29
The welfare consequences of a transition to publicly ﬁnanced education are
summarized in ﬁgure 4. We observe that, ceteris paribus, households with
low human capital and with little ﬁnancial assets beneﬁtm o s tf r o mt h er e f o r m .
Before the reform households with low human capital did not send their children
to school, mainly because it was too costly (in terms of resources and in terms
of forgone child labor income). Now education is free, which amounts to a large
subsidy for this group of the population, given that it now takes advantage of
the schooling opportunity and pays moderate income taxes for it (since taxes
are proportional and income of these families is low).
Since wages increase more substantially than interest rates, those households
that derive a larger fraction of their income from wages, rather than capital, have
higher welfare gains, other things equal, which explains why welfare improve-
ments from the reform are declining with assets. The fact that they become
negative for large asset holdings is explained by the fact that these households
send their children to school even before the reform, labor income is unimpor-
t a n tf o rt h e ma n dt h ei n c o m et a xf o rf r e es c h o o l sr e d u c e st h e i ra f t e rt a xi n c o m e
by more than the cost of schooling and the moderate gains from rising interest
r a t e s( w h i c ho n l yb e c o m e se ﬀective in period 2 after the reform).
O n er e m a r k a b l ef e a t u r eo fﬁgure 4 is the observation that welfare gains for all
groups, although sizeable, are bounded below 1% of consumption, substantially
lower than the reported steady state gains of 3.3%. The reason behind these
seemingly contradictory results is the change of the cross-sectional distribution
over household types between steady states. In the old steady state, at the
starting point of the transition, 50% of all household are without an education
and thus have low human capital. In the new steady state all households obtain
an education. The steady state welfare gains only capture two eﬀects, the
improvement in welfare of a given type in the long run, and the shift towards
types with higher welfare. But obtaining education is costly and takes time, the
29In addition, as the economy grows, so does the tax base, and thus the income tax rate
required to ﬁnance schooling expenditures declines.
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Figure 4: Welfare Consequences: Free Education
steady state welfare numbers grossly overstate the still sizeable beneﬁts from
the reform, a ﬁnding which cannot be derived and quantiﬁed without explicit
consideration of the transition path induced by the reform. Finally, 93% of all
households beneﬁt from the reform of introducing free, tax ﬁnanced education
(all but the richest capitalists).
6.3 Sensitivity Analysis
6.3.1 The Size of the Externality
The steady state and transition results outlined above are derived from the
model, under a particular calibration des c r i b e di nd e t a i li nS e c t i o n6 .O n ec r u -
cial and controversial model parameter is the human capital externality, which
we set to γ =0 .15. We conducted sensitivity analysis for the range γ ∈ [0,0.417],
the set of empirical estimates we are aware of, to determine how a weaker or
25stronger human capital externality would aﬀect our results. The human capital
externality is one of the reasons that child labor legislation has potentially pos-
itive welfare eﬀects in our model. But even in its absence, policy interventions
may be called for to oﬀset the inability of households to write contracts contin-
gent on idiosyncratic income shocks and, more importantly, to borrow against
their children’s income. Hence, although weakening the externality will weaken
positive the welfare eﬀects for child labor legislation, it is not clear ap r i o r ithat
even eliminating the human capital externality altogether will result in negative
welfare eﬀects. Table 4 summarizes our results.
Table 4: Sensitivity of Results to Human Capital Externality
γ =0 γ =0 .15 γ =0 .417
Variable Ban Educ. Ban Educ. Ban Educ.
%∆ in w 0.14% −2.46 0.13% 1.77% 12.18% 9.85%
%∆ in Y −4.96% 8.23% −7.06% 10.42% 19.33% 21.55%
%∆ in H 1.39% 21.01% 0% 19.35% 19.35% 19.35%
EV SS −0.47% 1.61% −0.94% 3.26% 7.48% 7.74%
% Benef. 21.5% 0% 20.4% 93.1% 100% 100%
The results are not surprising, for the most part. A higher externality
strengthens the increase of wages, output and human capital accumulation due
to child labor and education reforms and leads to more favorable welfare con-
sequences from enacting the reform. With a bigger externality a households’
wage depends more strongly on the economy-wide average human capital; conse-
quently any policy that is successful in increasing that average will beneﬁtt h o s e
whose income is mostly derived from labor. The table also shows that, qualita-
tively, the assessment about the desirability and implementability of both types
of reforms changes as the size of the externality changes. Our results for γ =0
lead us to conclude that credit market frictions alone (the absence of insurance
markets and the inability of households to borrow against future labor income
of their children to pay for their education) are not suﬃcient to make the case,
on normative grounds, for the existence of child labor and education policies of
the kind studied in this paper.30
6.3.2 Relaxation of Borrowing Constraints
One of the premier reasons in our model to expect under-investment in human
capital, besides the human capital externality, is the inability of households
to borrow against their children’s earnings to ﬁnance their education. In this
subsection we relax this assumption; in particular we now permit households to
30Some details for the results deserve further comment. First, the ﬁnding that human
capital increases with a child labor ban for γ =0 , but not for γ =0 .15 is due to the fact
that human capital accumulation is lower in the steady state without policy for γ =0to start
with. Second, for γ =0 .417 the results obtained for a combination of both policies do not
coincide with those fore ducation policies only, because for the latter policy children continue
to work in the formal sector after the reform. The additional child labor restriction is thus an
occationally binding constraint, which leads to lower labor supply and welfare gains.
26borrow up to a generous amount equal to the entire lifetime wage of an adult
with low human capital and low productivity shock. While we believe that our
previous assumption preventing borrowing altogether is a better approximation
of reality, the results derived under the new, relaxed constraint will allow us
to assess the relative quantitative importance of externalities and borrowing
constraints as a rationale for child labor and education laws. All parameters are
re-calibrated to deliver the same empirical targets as before.
Table 5: Steady State Results with Relaxed Borrowing Constraint
rpa w Y H N ¯ m ¯ s EV ss % Ben.
Initial SS 2% 0.362 0.75 1.24 1.364 22% 50%
Ch. L. Ban 2% 0.06% −7.1% 0% −7.2% 0% 50% −0.9% 35.1%
Free Educ. 2.19% 1.77% 10.5% 19.4% 8.5% 0% 100% 3.61% 86.5%
Table 5 shows that the relaxation of the borrowing constraint leaves the
result qualitatively, and for the most part quantitatively, unchanged. The bor-
rowing limit is loose enough for households to borrow the entire cost of schooling
for their children (in fact, it allows borrowing of roughly three times that cost).
Thus one may expect the households that previously (under the strict constraint
and without policy) did not send their children to school now change their mind.
They do not. These are households with currently low labor productivity; given
that the Markov process is mean-reverting in expectation their children are more
productive and will have better lives, conditional on the same level of educa-
tion. Thus these households would like to bring consumption of the dynasty
forward, rather than postpone it by making a human capital investment. This
becomes apparent when noting that these households do borrow, once allowed
to, however, not for schooling expenses of their children, but rather for higher
current consumption.
T h ef a c tt h a tt h ea s s e td i s t r i b u t i o n becomes more dispersed (a signiﬁcant
fraction of households incurs debt, and more asset-rich people issuing that debt
emerge) also explains why the percentage of households beneﬁtting from an
education law slips, compared to the benchmark economy. While the welfare
consequences, conditional on the same state (y,h,k), remain roughly the same,
the presence of more asset-rich people in the stationary distribution opposed to
the education law decreases the constituency for such a reform. On the other
hand, more households now favor child labor bans as the stationary distribution
features more asset-poor households.
6.3.3 Stochastic Child Labor Productivity
So far we have treated child labor productivity yc as a deterministic parameter,
making child labor an eﬀective tool to insure adult labor productivity shocks.
Now we relax this assumption and allow child labor productivity to be stochastic




and transition probabilities for the productivity of the family (y,yc) given by
π(y0,yc0|y,yc).
27Productivity or wages diﬀerentials among child workers are hard to ﬁnd for
the U.S. around 1880. We have data, however, for wage diﬀerentials between
boys and girls working in the market sector. Thus we interpret the randomness
of child wages as deriving from the random sex of the child. A family is assumed
to be composed of two adults and two children, which are both male with
probability 0.25, both female with the same probability and with probability 0.5
are of mixed sex. As adults, these agents form marriages, with wages determined
by the main breadwinner of the family. These assumptions imply that the
productivity of the children in the household is uncorrelated with that of adults
(although adult productivity is still correlated with the productivity of parents,
as before). Thus π(y0,yc0|y,yc)=π(y0|y)π(yc0). If we let yc
boy denote the relative
wage of a boy and yc
girl that of a girl, the states and probabilities of child labor
productivity are














Goldin (1979) documents that for American white families in Philadelphia
in 1880 the average family size was roughly 4.3 (suggesting that the assumption
of two children per family is a good approximation) and that wages of girls of
age 10 were roughly 86% of that of boys. Remembering from above that average










This choice implies signiﬁcant child labor productivity uncertainty, of slightly
smaller size than adult labor productivity uncertainty. All predetermined pa-
rameters are kept the same, the remaining ones are re-calibrated so that the
economy with stochastic child labor attains the same empirical targets as the
benchmark economy.
Table 7: Steady State Results with Stochastic Child Labor Productivity
rpa w Y H N ¯ m ¯ s EV ss % Ben.
Initial SS 2% 0.362 0.75 1.237 1.366 22% 49.4%
Ch. L. Ban 1.99% 0.22% −7.2% 0.3% −7.34% 0% 50% −0.93% 19.2%
Free Educ. 2.18% 1.88% 11.1% 19.7% 9.06% 2% 100% 3.37% 94.7%
Since the dynamic programming problem for a given household as well as the
equilibrium conditions remain almost unchanged we omit their repetition. Table
7 instead summarizes the results from our sensitivity analysis, documenting that
the ﬁndings are almost identical to the benchmark economy. The only signiﬁcant
diﬀerence from our previous results is some heterogeneity of families with respect
to the time allocation of children. Families with boys, other things equal, send
28their children to work longer hours in the formal sector, whereas girls work
longer hours in the informal sector, consistent with the historical U.S. evidence
as well as stylized facts from currently developing countries.
6.3.4 Transfers to Elder Members of the Household
The U.S. around 1880 did not have a social security system (it was introduced
in 1935). Thus older individuals often had to rely on intra-family transfers for
old-age consumption. In order to account for this phenomenon we modify our
model to include a third period of life. The ﬁrst two periods of life remain
the same, but in the third period agents consume resources given to them by
their children. Let c2 denote this consumption, assumed to be a ﬁxed fraction
ξ of the gross income of their children, and let χ > 0 denote the discount
factor between the second and the third period of an individuals’ life. The
dynamic programming problem now reads as (without child labor legislation
and stochastic child productivity)












2(y0,h 0,k 0)=ξ [(y0h0w0 +( 1+r0)k0]
c1 + κs + k0 + c2(y,h,k) ≤ (yh+ ycm)wt +( 1+rt)k + f(ycn)
as well as the time constraint for child labor and the law of motion for human
capital. Note that the amount of consumption provided to parents in old age is
not a choice variable, but rather a matter of social convention, as measured by ξ.
Without altruism towards the elderly, the optimal transfer to an old individual
is 0. Also note that, given this formulation, a current adult can, by educating her
child and/or leaving her ﬁnancial assets, positively impact her own consumption
when old.
The additional parameters that need to by chosen for this extension are ξ and
χ. To insure comparability with our previous results we keep the time discount
factor β at its benchmark economy level of 0.979 (per annum) and jointly choose
χ =0 .1655 and ξ =0 .614 so that the new steady state equilibrium (without
policy) has an interest rate of 2% per annum and average consumption of old
people equals average consumption of young people in the economy.31
Table 8: Steady State Results with 3-Period Lived Households
rpa w Y H N ¯ m ¯ s EV ss % Ben.
Initial SS 2% 0.362 0.75 1.237 1.366 22% 49.4%
Ch. L. Ban 1.99% 0.22% −7.2% 0.3% −7.3% 0% 50% −0.93% 19.2%
Free Educ. 2.18% 1.88% 11.1% 19.7% 9.1% 2% 100% 3.37% 94.7%
31All previously calibrated parameters were re-calibrated, so that the new economy matches
the same empirical targets as before.
29Comparing table 8 to table 3 we observe that the results of the extended
model are almost identical to those obtained under the benchmark model, both
qualitatively as well as quantitatively. School attendance and human capital
accumulation is slightly lower in the no-policy steady state, since the substantial
transfers to the elderly make it harder to spare the resources to sending children
to school for the asset-poor (even if they have currently high labor productivity).
Since the new post-policy steady states remain virtually the same under the
extended model, now child labor bans have positive (but quantitatively small)
eﬀect on human capital accumulation.32
7 Conclusions: Model Implications and Empir-
ical Evidence
We conclude by discussing how the results of our model compare with the histor-
ical record for the U.S. Our main model predictions are that child labor restric-
tions in the market sector are most strongly disliked by asset-rich capitalists and
low-wage workers, and yield welfare gains only for high wage workers with little
assets. Interpreting welfare gains and losses as support and opposition to such a
policy reform, the predictions are very much in line with the historical evidence
cited in section 2.2 above. Furthermore, our model predicts that education re-
forms are beneﬁcial for a much larger fraction of the population, potentially
explaining why in most states such reforms predated child labor restrictions.33
In addition, our results imply that, conditional on having implemented publicly
provided education for everybody, neither a mandatory education law nor child
labor restrictions are necessary to induce universal school attendance. Further-
more, the impact of introducing these additional laws on market child labor and
schooling are small, consistent with the empirical ﬁndings for the 19th century
U.S. of Moehling (1999) for child labor bans and Landes and Solmon (1972) for
compulsory schooling.34
From our viewpoint, the most important normative predictions of our model
with respect to the current discussion surrounding child labor in developing
countries is that education reform is a much more eﬀective way to curb child
labor and to increase human capital accumulation and growth than preventing
children from working in the market sector. The latter legal restriction (if not
32Also note that under free education some children still work in the formal sector, so
that the additional introduction of a child labor ban has further (again quantitatively small)
impacts on the time allocation of a child, in contrast to the benchmark model.
33In stating this we again acknowledge that without an explicit model of the political process
no model-based statements about timing of policy changes can be made.
34The second half of the 19th century also appears to have been a period of constant
wealth inequality, after a steep increase in the ﬁrst half of the century. Our model predicts
that, although child labor legislation, in particular an education reform has profound growth
and welfare eﬀects, its impact on wealth inequality is relatively minor, consistent with the
historical record. But since many other economic factors aﬀect wealth inequality and the
empirical evidence for this time period is very sparse (see Williamson and Lindert (1980), p.
47), we do not want to emphasize this point too strongly.
30accompanied by free education provision for the poor), according to the predic-
tions of our model, simply induces poor families to make their children work in
low-return, informal activities, making them even poorer, without providing the
necessary incentives to send their children to school. While these predictions
of our model are in principle testable with a cross-developing-country data set
that contains suﬃcient variation with respect to child labor laws and education
policies, in practice almost all countries formally have child labor and compul-
sory education laws. Any empirical study therefore has to take the issue of
enforcement of these laws very seriously. While we believe that such work is of
high interest, its careful execution goes well beyond the scope of this paper and
is therefore deferred to future research.
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